Those Quarrelsome Bonapartes
mander and his lady Caroline, nee Bonaparte. But Duroc,
poor man, was ill at ease with the huge gilt tassel on his
shapka and that orchid aigret; a black coat hidden under
gold lacings and gilt boutonnieres; gold figures like chev-
rons on his sleeves; red trousers with olive-green embroi-
dery ; and a gray fur-lined pelisse with a sky-blue under-
side falling over an ocher-hued saddle, with tassels flying
from the skirts.
Not that he did not look every inch the soldier, but
he was a stern fellow, of quiet though elegant tastes; and
he envied his chief's plain green coat with its single deco-
ration, and the old round hat shoved so carelessly for-
ward. Indeed he objected at first, but Napoleon had said:
"You do not like it, Duroc. No more do I. But it will
please the French. They are fierce and fickle like their
ancestors, the Gauls, and do not long for liberty or
equality. They prefer ribbons and honors. See how they
bow down before the stars and garters of the English.
That is why I established the Legion of Honor, to give
them stars and garters of their own. These things I could
not say in open council. But you, Duroc, are a man of
sense. Yes, my brave and long-suffering comrade, you
must wear it, every aiguillette and tassel!"
Nor was it all parade. The little commander was every-
where, now on his splendid black, now striding up and
down the ranks with vibrant exhortation, again calling
out some veteran to be honored. Sometimes his aides
would post him in advance about the candidate's record;
but usually his own remarkable memory served. And he
loved it all; would keep them for hours in the court as
he examined equipment; and handled every sword, lance,
or musket as affectionately as a trout-fisher his rods.
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